-rotation approach to complex systems stem from the fact that the Markov property of the response vector should be satisfied. 'The writer wishes to propose herein to make approximation directly on k(t, rj) so that nonwhite and nonstationary excitations as well as complex systems can be dealt with.
The possibility of direct kernel approximation which Dr. Yang has noted does appear to increase the range of aprjlication of the integral equation procedure which the authors proposed, and his comparison with some of his own recent work is interesting. Several comments regarding the paper and Dr. Yang's discussion may add perspective.
The method proposed by the authors is applicable to stationary excitation. This case is discussed in reference [4] , 4 and the results agree quite favorably with numerical simulation studies.
Equation (11) in the paper appears to be equivalent to Dr. Yang's equation (B) . The kernel for equation (11) was expressed as a 2n -1 fold integral to show the relationship between Processes of higher dimension and the harmonic oscillator. The authors did not intend to compute a 2ra -1 fold numerical integration but to use the crossing rate functions for the higher-order system to obtain the kernel. (These crossing rate functions are similar in form to those expressed in the paper for the damped harmonic oscillator.) In fact, for a Gaussian process this interpretation of the kernel will lead rapidly to the result that all the integrations but two in the 2n -1 fold integral can be represented in closed form. This leaves numerical integrations which are no more difficult than those indicated for the harmonic oscillator. 2 Buoyant vortex rings are of current interest because they offer the possibility of carrying effluents from a stack to a much higher level thus relieving the area immediately surrounding the stack. To spread out the pollution over a much wider area at a lower intensity, however, may not be the ultimate solution. The height of rise (descent) of a buoyant (heavy) vortex ring has been thoroughly investigated by Turner.
3
(This reference seems to have escaped the authors' attention.) The present results show that the heavy vortex rings generated usually travel about 10 dia from the orifice, stop, then break up into one of the three patterns shown in the authors' Pig. 2. According to Turner's experience, buoyant vortex rings rise in a uniform surrounding to considerable heights (>45 dia). It is when the surrounding is stratified the buoyant vortex ring loses its buoyancy by continuous entrainment of the surrounding fluid and ultimately stops. The density stratification in Turner's experiment corresponds to a temperature stratification of about 1 ° F/f t in air. I wonder if the authors took special precautions to maintain an isothermal state in the test tank.
Again referring to the authors' Fig. 2 , the breakdowns at stage 3 for the patterns A and C are quite similar to those observed by Maxworthy 4 for neutral density vortex rings. Gravitational effect comes into play later to generate the'' mushroom'' from the lumps in pattern A. In pattern C, the gravitational effect is minimized by the vigorous mixing in the early stages of the vortex motion thus reducing any initial differences in densities of the vortex ring and the surrounding.
Pattern B, with its disklike vortices, must be a genuine densitydifference effect. In a neutral density ring, the velocity field of a vortex is neutrally stable with respect to centrifugal instabilities. However, if the core is heavier than the surrounding, this is no longer the case. This perhaps explains why such instabilities have not been observed either in buoyant or neutral density vortex rings.
G. E. MATTINGLY. 6 This paper contains several interesting experimental observations of vortex ring motion. In commenting fnrthel' on this pllper, I would xup;p;est the lmthors repillce the Froude numbm' they Ilumlion by the more appropriate densometril~Froude number. ltesults of this densome(,ric Froude number plotted ap;ainst the number of dillmders of ring tmvel would be preferable for tlw application citell; namely, an alternat.ive scheme for dispersing hot stack gases.
l alxo believe that, ring xtability is a Ht,rong funelion of the conditions under whidl the ring is genemted. When the ring fluid is :;0 percent heavier than Uw amhient fluid, 1 question the quieseence of t.he flow It I, the general,ing orifice when the ring mot.ion is downwllrd. For inxULllCl~, is the orifice initially doxed and t.he eavit.y about t·o be impubed fillell wit.h heavy oil vapor awl ail"? Is the orific quiddy opened, t.he impulue xudd(mly applicd llnd t.llP ring formed outsd(~t.he orifice in t.he fluid dist.lIl'bed by tlw opening orifil~c'? 01' is the heavy fluid allowed to leak downward from t.he open orifice when the impulsc is ltppli(~d'? The aut.hors need to cxamine these l~onditions allli/OI' report them.
In the first paragraph of the "Experimental HesulLs" portion of the papm', tlw inerl'lality signs delinelltinp; the pertinent 8trou-hallimitx are backwards.
I would quextion UlC sketehes presented in Fig. 2 if these arc to iwlieate the formation of vortex ringx that differ according to the impulx(~time in terval. For example, using ]"ig. 1 H. V1ETS.G The purpose of this Discu.~sion is to present some ex-]lr~rimental resul h of the deeay of a three-dimensional vorlex ring which support the fi ndings of the lUI thors' paper! lJ.7
The experiment deseribed here wax performed in n water tunnel at the Polytechnic lnstitute of Brooklyn. A small tank of dyed wnter was pillced in the water tunnel. The top of the tank contained a rectangular o\'ifiee of nxpect mt.io ten. The tank was conneclell to a pressmL"ed Some(~of dyell water so that a small amount of dyed water could be forcel! into the tank through a feed line, thereby expelling an equal amount of dyed water through the reetangular orifice.
The Iluid thus expelled from the orifice formed a vortex ring whieh oscillated about a cireular shape ns it rose. Thexe oscillat.ions are dexcrib(~d in reference [2] . The dyed water was slightly d(~nser than the sluToundingx, thus the eirculnlion of the ring rkeayed, gravit.y been.J1le dominant" and the ring'x upw:ml prop;ress wns hal\,(~d allCi it bep;an to fall. The portions of the ring containing the most dyed flttill fell t.he fast.est. aIHl exhibit.ed lhe "upside down mushrooms" described by the authors [II IUld shown in Fip;. l.
Tlw siguifir:ance of this prol,edme, in view of yom paper, ix tllltt dyed fluid whidl forllled the mushroomH had !Wculllu!aled in those port.ions of th(~vortex ring before the final dccay beglln. Fig. 2 shows a lop view of the vorlex ring while it, is undergoing t.he oscillntions. Thc rectangular orifi('e JIlny be xcen iu the bar:kgrounll. It. lllay be noled t.hat the riup; is t.hil~kest. at thoxe positiolls where it. crossex t.he rectangl(~. Tlwse are t.he portions , Visiting ltescareh Asso"iatc, Encrgy Couvcrsion Rcsearch Lah, Acrospace Heseareh Laboratories, \Vri/(ht-I'attersou A1"B, Ohio.
7 Numbers in brackets dcsignate Hef/~renees at end of Discussion.
638 / J U N E 1 973 of the ring which fOl'n, the upside down mushrooms aft~r further oscillation. Thus, in this case, it appears that the decay process is merely the falling of the denser portions of the ring (as described by you) rather than the flowing of the denser fluid into a llownward distortion as suggested by Dabrowski [3]. j A heavier vortex core moving downward. 2 A heavier vortex core moving upward. 3 A lighter vortex core moving downward. 4 A lighter vortex core moving upward.
In Cases 1 and 4, the vortex ring receives acceleration due to buoyant and gravitational forces. However, the vortex ring in i Case 1, by having denser fluid in the core than the ambient fluid, is more unstable with respect to centrifugal instability mechanism than that of Case 4 which has lighter fluid in the core than the ambient fluid. Similarly, although in Cases 2 and 3 the vortex ring receives deceleration due to buoyant force, the vortex in C as e 2, again by having denser fluid inside the vortex, is much i more unstable with respect to centrifugal instability mechanism I f.haii that of Case 3. Therefore, the present investigation which • is Case 1 should differ from Turner's results which is Case 4 not • to mention the difference in different density ratio used. In our I Fig-4> t ne distance of laminar flow is the distance that a vortex with denser fluid inside can maintain the flow pattern at stage 2 I as shown in Fig. 2 or the shape like photo 1. Therefore, a vortex ring, although unstable, may remain essentially a ring shape and travel a considerably longer distance than the laminar distance.
It should be noted that in Turner's Fig. 12 the final height, which is the total distance, is not the distance of laminar flow as defined I in our paper. Disregarding the effect of centrifugal instability, Turner's results show that in the case of a density difference of 20 percent (compared with our 50 percent) the final height may reach a distance only about 20 times that of the diameter. In addition, Turner experimented with a fixed input condition and varied the buoyance, while in our experiment we fixed the buoyance and varied the input condition. We do agree with Professor Chen that the breakdown at stage 2 of our Fig. 2 may also occur for neutral density vortex range. The centrifugal instability can be shown, for example, from Rayleigh theorem, to manifest outside the vortex core in the region where the azimuthal velocity, relative to the core center, decreases with the radius. This instability is known to occur in neutrally buoyant fluid such as investigated by Krutzsch in reference [3] of our paper. However, this instability should be stronger for the case of heavier vortex core than that of a neutral one and should be weaker for the case of buoyant vortex ring.
Concerning the initial exit condition, we agree with Professor Mattingly in that the ring stability should depend on the initial condition under which the ring is generated. We slowly fed the smoke, which is cooled to room temperature through a coil, into the vortex chamber radially while the orifice remains open. When the smoke is about to fill the whole chamber we observed that the smoke drifted out along the edge of orifice in a manner like a teapot effect. If the feeding is too fast a strong drift downward along the center of orifice is observed. However when the I valve controlling the smoke flow is shut off there is a duration of ' about 5 sec in which the smoke is almost stopped from drifting • downward even though the orifice is not closed. In this 5-sec : duration the experiment began by turning off the d-c current I to the magnet that controls the piston. We found that this process is quite satisfactory as it creates the least dLsturbance with our experiment. We know thatwhen a vortex is generated in the observation chamber there is another vortex oh'awn into the smoke chamber. Therefore, several seconds will elapse before the smoke will finally drift out of the chamber again. However, the vortex in the observation chamber is too far away to be disturbed by the drift. Our data show that the range of impulse time varies from 0.04 to 0.4 sec. To obtain the actual time from our Fig. 1 ~1 . Thus to get the longest impulse time is to choose the smallest Reynolds and Strouhal numbers. For N ro = 1200 and N"t = 0.28, w e get t = 0.5 sec. We certainly agree that a 2.6-sec impulse . time for a 10-in-dia piston impulsing a 2-in-dia orifice will produce a jet flow.
We would like to thank Dr. Viets for offering further observations on the formation of subring and the "upside down mushrooms" structures. This shows further that the subring formation is dominated by the gravitational force.
In conclusion, we feel that we covered the flow pattern for all ranges of Reynolds and Strouhal numbers that are capable of generating a circular vortex ring under the present arrangement of the experiment. Of course this does not cover the case of immiscible combination of fluids or the case of nonstationary ambient fluid. The authors are to be commended for the attempt to put a new slant on the theory of sandwich plates and to produce a simplified governing equation of motion. If equation (37) is valid, it will lead to considerable simplification in computing the plate dynamic properties.
Governing Equations for Vibrating
I must confess to some uneasiness, however, about the simplification that has been achieved. In the first place, it leads to only two boundary conditions which need to be satisfied at each end of the beam (as shown in equations (42)- (48)). That this is inadequate for a clamped boundary of a sandwich beam is easily shown. Such a boundary must prevent transverse displacement W, and rotation dW/dx (as expressed by equations (43) and (44)) if there is no shear deformation in the face plates. In addition, a condition must he imposed on the in-plane motion of the faceplates. A fully clamped boundary must also have U = 0, but it is conceivable that the boundary might allow U displacements, at the same time as it maintains W = 0 and dW/dx = 0. In this case, say, we might have to impose a zero value on the midplane face-plate stresses, <r x . Thus three conditions in all are required at the clamped end.
The governing differential equation, being biharmonic, only requires two boundary conditions for each end. It seems, then, that in deriving this simplified equation some important constraint has in effect been imposed, and this excludes the possibility of satisfying all three of the important boundary conditions.
In the second place, the results shown in Table 1 have me worried! 1 Because the results from the Mead/Markus equation should be the same as those from DiTaranto's (the two equations stem from identical assumptions, and were derived by similar analyses).
2 Because the Mead/Mavkus/DiTaranto results should be virtually exact for the wave numbers considered, which imply bending wavelengths of about 60 times the thickness of the thickest face plate. This means that face-plate shear deformation and rotatory inertia are negligible-which Mead/Markus and DiTaranto assumed. 
